LIST OF ATTORNEYS

The U.S. Embassy Jakarta, Indonesia assumes no responsibility or liability for the professional ability or reputation of, or the quality of services provided by, the following persons or firms. Inclusion on this list is in no way an endorsement by the Department of State or the U.S. Embassy/Consulate. Names are listed alphabetically, and the order in which they appear has no other significance. The information in the list on professional credentials, areas of expertise and language ability are provided directly by the lawyers.

ABRAHAM LAW OFFICE
Prince Centre 10th Floor, Jalan Jend. Sudirman Kav 3-4, Jakarta 10220
Telephone: (+62-21) 573-8987, 5739123 or Prince Centre operator: 573-6706 or 573-7312 Ext. 1708, Fax: (62-21) 5738279; E-mail: david@abraham-lawfirm.com
Web site: www.abraham-lawfirm.com
Cell phone of Mr. David Abraham (head of the office): +62-816-801-806, +62-819-801-806

Member of The Global Justice Network
Affiliated with Lieff Global of San Francisco, USA
Member of Inter Pacific Bar Association

Expertise: civil and criminal law, foreign investment, marine, oil and gas as well as telecommunication. Also aviation cases, corporate and trading, criminal and civil litigations, class actions, legal opinion, mining, aviations and marines, administrative law, telecommunications, tax law, drafting of agreement, initial public offering, and corruption cases.

FRANS WINARTA & PARTNERS
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
Kompleks Bukit Gading Mediterania (Florencia), Boulevard Bukit Gading Raya Blok A 15 - 17 Kelapa Gading Permai, Jakarta 14240, Indonesia
Telephone: (+62-21) 4532143, 45854839, 45854840; Fax: (+62-21) 4516605, 4520083
E-mail: fwp@cbn.net.id; Website: www.franswinarta.com

Highly recommended Firm and a highly recommended Lawyer in Dispute Resolution – ( PLC Which Lawyer 2008)
Leading Firm and a leading Lawyer in Dispute Resolution – (Chambers Asia 2008)
One of the top Litigation Experts in the world - (Expert Guides to the World’s Leading Litigation Lawyers 2008)
Highly recommended Asia-Pacific Focused Lawyer in Intellectual Property – (Asialaw Leading Lawyers 2008)
Member of INTERLAW (an International Association of Independent Law Firms)
Appointed Lawyer of the Austrian Embassy in Jakarta since 2010
GEORGE WIDJOJO & PARTNERS
Address: Jalan Kali Besar Barat 5, Jakarta 11230 Indonesia; Telephone: (+62-21) 690-1707, 691-2226, 692-4533; fax: 692-3648, 693-0712; E-mail: gwidjojo@indosat.net.id; web site: www.widjojolaw.com; Cell phone of Mr. George Widjojo: +62-8161903327

Expertise: This firm specializes in marriage/divorce collections, civil law, commercial law, commercial/business law, patents/trademarks/copyrights, and corporations.

HADROMI & PARTNERS LAW FIRM
Setiabudi Atrium, 2nd Floor, Suite 209A
Jl. H.R. Rasuna Said Kav. 62, Jakarta 12920, Indonesia
Telephone : (62-21) 520 7040 (hunting); Facsimile : (62-21) 520 7046, (62-21) 5290 7339
E-mail: hadromi@centrin.net.id; info@hadromi.com; Direct: iqbal@hadromi.com
Website : www.hadromi.com

Expertise: family law, adoptions, child custody, marriage/divorce collections, insurance contracts, civil law, commercial law, aeronautical/maritime, immigration, banking/financial, commercial/business law, foreign investments, patents/trademarks/copyrights, corporations, criminal law foreign claims, transportation law, labor relations.

HANAFIAH PONGGAWA & PARTNERS
Telephone: (+62-21) 5701837; fax: 5701835; E-mail: fabianbp@hplaw.co.id; Fabian@alum.calberkeley.org ; web site: www.hplaw.co.id;

Expertise: commercial law, aeronautical/maritime, government relations, immigration, commercial/business law, foreign investments, marketing agreements, patents/trademarks/copyrights, corporations.

KUSNANDAR & ASSOCIATES
Telephone: (+62-21) 5140 2020; fax: 5140 2021; E-mail: kusnalaw@kusnandar.com;
Web site: www.kusnandar.com;  Blog: www.kusnandarlaw.blogspot.com

Language: English, German, Mandarin, French
LUBIS, SANTOSA & MAULANA
Address: Equity Tower, 12th Floor, Jl. Sudirman Central Business District (SCBD), Jl. Jend. Sudirman Kav. 52-53, Jakarta - 12190
Contact: Mr. Todung Mulya Lubis. Telephone: (+62-21) 29035900; Fax: (+62-21) 29035090
E-mail: mulyalubis@lsmlaw.co.id; Website: www.lsmlaw.co.id

Expertise: commercial law, government relations, banking/financial, commercial/business law, foreign investments, marketing agreements, patents/trademarks/copyrights, corporations, media arbitration.

Language: fluently English.
This firm also provides certified/sworn translator and will take cases outside of Jakarta.

LUBIS GANIE SUROWIDJOJO (LGS)
Address: Menara Imperium, 30th floor, Jalan H.R. Rasuna Said Kav. 1, Jakarta, Indonesia
Telephone: (+62-21) 831-5005, 831-5025; fax: 831-5015, 831-5018
E-mail: lubis@lgslaw.co.id; ganie@lgslaw.co.id; surowidjojo@lgslaw.co.id
Website: www.lgsonline.com

Expertise: This firm is qualified to practice law in Indonesia and to provide legal services to and represent foreign and Indonesian clients on commercial and corporate law matters, including acquisition, corporate reorganization, mergers, commercial litigation, capital markets, corporate finance and secured transactions, energy, foreign and domestic investment, maritime and shipping, aviation, mining, arbitration, banking, construction, international trade, lease financing, debt restructuring, bankruptcy/insolvency, intellectual proprietary rights including trademarks, copyrights and patents, real estate transactions, tax, telecommunications, venture capital, agency and distributorship, insurance and labor.

ANDRYAWAL SIMANJUNTAK & PARTNERS
Telephone: (62-21) 99560888, (62)81399960888; Web site: www.andryawal.blogspot.com
E-mail: andryawal@gmail.com

Expertise: This law firm’s area practice include litigation, non litigation, bankruptcy, corporate, commercial, labour, capital & finance, banking, criminal law, family law, administration law, immigration, foreign investment, land matter.

VERITAS LEGAL SERVICES
Address: Gedung Total 2nd Flr., Jl. S. Parman Kav. 106A, Tomang, Grogol Petamburan, Jakarta Barat 11440; Telephone: (62-21) 30000997; Fax: 30000998; Email: veritas@yahoo.co.id

Expertise: Litigation, civil rights, contracts, corporate law, business law, commercial law, capital market and M&A, finance law, insurance law, investment law, banking law, tax law, bankruptcy,
merger & acquisitions, debtor and creditor, alternative dispute resolution, labor and employment law, family law, immigration law, intellectual property rights.

GANI JEMAT AND ASSOCIATE
Address: Gani Jemat Plaza, 8th Fl., Jl. Iman Bonjol 76-78, Jakarta Pusat
Telephone: (62-21) 390-3603; 390-3610; 390-2908; Fax: 3150386

Expertise: Perdata/civil & Pidana/criminal cases: Divorce, Adoption/Business matters

HADIPUTRANTO, HADINO, & PARTNERS

Expertise: Perdata/civil cases: Business/Corporate cases 62-21 515-5090

MOCHTAR, KARUWIN & KOMAR
Address: Wisma Metropolitan II, 14th Fl. Jl. Jend. Sudirman 29, Jakarta Selatan
Telephone: (62-21) 571-1130; Fax: 571-1162

Expertise: Perdata/civil cases: Corporate/Business cases

EFENDI LOD SIMANJUNTAK & PARTNERS LAW OFFICE
Address: Plaza Sentral 9th Floor, suite 914. Jl. Jend. Sudirman. No. 47 Jakarta 12930
Website: www.efendilaw.com; Email: effendi@efendilaw.com or eldanalegal@yahoo.com
Telephone: (62-21) 570-8904; Fax: (62-21) 571-1635
Cell phone: (0815-1303-6010) / (0812-8282-6040). Contact: Efendi Lod Simanjuntak, SH., MH.

Practices area: Litigation for criminal, civil, corporate matters, mining, tax law and family law.

SOEWITO SUHARDIMAN EDDYMURTHY KARDONO (SSEK)
Address: Mayapada Tower, 14th Floor, Jl. Jend. Sudirman Kav. 28, Jakarta 12920
Telephone: (62-21) 521 2038/304 16700; Fax: (62-21) 521 2039; Website: www.Ssek.Com
Contact: Darrell R. Johnson (Darrelljohnson@Ssek.Com)

Indonesian Law Firm of the Year 2013, 2011 - Chambers Asia Pacific
Indonesian Law Firm of the Year 2015-2009 – Asian-MENA Counsel Magazine
Expertise: Banking & Finance, Corporate/Commercial, Foreign Investment, Infrastructure, Insurance, Labor & Employment, M&A, Mining, Oil & Gas, Real Estate, Shipping & Logistics, Tax Law

Languages: English, Indonesian
DAHANA & Rekan
E-mail: sdahana@dahanarekan.com; sdahana@cbn.co.id; Web site: www.dahanarekan.com
Contact: Mr. Smara Dahana. Telephone: (62-21) 9390-2823; Fax: 9390-0845

Expertise: Criminal (Pidana), Civil (Perdata)

LAW OFFICES OF DYAH ERSITA & PARTNERS
Address: Graha Aktiva 3rd Fl., Jl. H.R. Rasuna Said Blok X-1 Kav. 3 Kuningan Jakarta 12950
Mr. Andrew I. Siro, BA, JD. Web site: www.sriro.com; E-mail: depa@sriro.com
Telephone: (62-21) 520-3171; Fax: 520-3279

TOMAS LAW FIRM
Address: Plaza Great River Indonesia, 15th Fl. Jl. H.R. Rasuna Said Kav. X2 No.1, (Kuningan) Jakarta Selatan 12940
Contact: Tanjung Margono or Tomas Suwondo. Telephone: (62-21) 579-38942; Fax: 579-38943

Expertise: Litigation, Civil & Criminal Arbitration; Corporate & Commercial; Family law

DANIEL & PARTNERS
Address: Artha Graha Building 6th Fl Jl Jend Sudirman Kav 52-5312190
Telephone: (62-21) 528-98048; Fax: 515-2362

Expertise: Full range legal services and provide counseling, advocacy in litigation and non-litigation issues which includes but not limited to Commercial, Civil, Criminal Laws; Labor Disputes and Arbitration, Family Law, State Administration and Trademark and Patent (Intellectual Property).
Linguistic Qualifications: Indonesian, English

LEMBAGA BANTUAN HUKUM JAKARTA (Indonesian Legal Aid Service)
Address: Jl Pangeran Diponegoro 74, Jakarta Pusat. Telephone: (62-21) 314-5518(hunting); Fax: 391-2377; E-mail: lbhjakarta@bantuanhukum.or.id; Web site: www.bantuanhukum.or.id

Expertise: Commercial, Civil, Criminal Laws; Labour and Land Disputes
Linguistic Qualifications: Indonesian, English

MAKARIM & Taira S
Summitmas Building, 17th Fl Jl Jend Sudirman Kav 61-62
Telephone: (62-21) 252-1272; Fax: 252-2750, 252-2751; Web site: www.makarim.com

Expertise: Legal Services for Australian and other multinational companies having actual or proposed business interest in Indonesia with particular emphasis on corporate and commercial law, securities regulations, joint ventures and property development and mining law matters.
Linguistic Qualifications: Indonesian and English (Indonesian, Australian, & American Staff).
SOEBAGJO, JATIM & JAROT
Address: Plaza DM 17th Fl., Jl Jend Sudirman Kav 25, Jakarta Selatan 12920
Telephone: (62-21) 522-9765 (Hunting); Fax: 522-9752-3; E-mail: dhefirm@sjdlawfirm.com

Expertise: Legal services including advice on banking, taxation, customs and imports, joint ventures, distribution and agency agreements, government contracts, mergers and acquisitions, capital markets, insurance, mining law, construction law, aviation and transport laws and technology transfer.

MR. SANGAP SIDAURUK - SANGAP & REKAN
Address: Jl Raya Basuki Rachmat No. 21, Jakarta 13410
Telephone: (62-21) 856-1186, 85901901; Fax: 8576596. E-mail: sangap_sidauruk@yahoo.com

Expertise: General, Commercial and Criminal Law, Family Law- dissolution of marriage and, custody matters.

SHOLEH, ADNAN & ASSOCIATES
Advocates & Counselors at Law
Address: Graha Pratama 18th Fl, Jl. MT. Haryono Kav 15, Jakarta 12810
Telephone: (62-21) 8379.3601; Fax: (62-21) 8379.3604; E-mail: aw_adnan@saa.co.id , saa_law@saa.co
Managing Partner : Wirawan Adnan; Senior Partner : Sholeh Amin; Senior Patner : Luthfie Hakim. Area of Practice : Criminal law, Civil and Commercial Litigation, Judicial Review in Supreme Court and Constitutional Court, Resolution of Disputes in the Oil Industry, Labor /Industrial Law

WIJAYA & COMPANY LAW FIRM
Suite 206, 2/F, Prestasi Building Jl Raya Sunan Giri No 5A, Rawamangun Jakarta 13220
Contact: Mr Asep Wijaya. Telephone: (62-21) 475-3173; 289-99218; Fax: 478-65463
E-mail: enquiries@wijayaco.com ; Web site: www.wijayaco.co
Full service Law Firm principally engaged in the provision of wide range legal services to international clients in Indonesia for businesses, families and individuals and for Indonesian-Expatriate Couples.

PT DFDL CONSULTING INDONESIA IN ASSOCIATION WITH MATARAM PARTNERS
Address: Wisma GKBI, 12th floor, Jalan Jenderal Sudirman no. 28, Jakarta 10210

William D. Greenlee, Jr.
Partner (Managing Director Indonesia and Laos, Head of China desk)
Telephone: (62) 811-909060; +856 (0) 21 242 068-70; +856 (0) 20 77 1000 11
E-mail: william.greenlee@dfdl.com ; web site: www.dfdl.com
BASTAMAN ENRICO BAGUS
Address: Plaza Asia, zone 12C, Jl. Jend. Sudirman Kav. 59, Jakarta 12190
Contact: Enrico Iskandar, Partner, E-mail: enrico@beblaw.co.id; Bagus Nur Buwono, Parner, E-mail: bagus@beblaw.co.id; Meiny Meirany Rasmin, Partner, E-mail: Meiny@beblaw.co.id, web site: www.beblaw.co.id

Expertise: The firm specializes in the representation of foreign and local companies doing business in Indonesia and is supported with lawyers that has broad experience in all aspects of corporate/commercial law, banking, finance and insurance, mergers & acquisitions, capital markets, energy & resources, plantations, property and real estate, hospitality and entertainment, pharmaceutical, IT and telecommunications, intellectual property as well as infrastructure. The firm has also been acknowledged in the international and highly respected UK based 2009/2010 Legal 500 publication for the last three years. The latest recognition of the firm in Corporate/M&A and Debt Restructuring & Insolvency is set out in the link to the Legal 500 website as follows: http://www.legal500.com/firms/31316-bastaman-enrico-bagus/34255-jakarta.

Language: English and Indonesian.

SINGGIH & PARTNERS LAW OFFICES
Address: Menara Batavia, 22nd Fl., Jl. K.H. Mas Mansyur 126, Jakarta Pusat 10220
Contact: Prasetyo Singgih, Mobile: +62 81386009989, E-mail: prasetyo.singgihlaw@gmail.com. Telephone: (62-21) 574-1135; Fax: 574-1158/391-6118.

Expertise: Singgih & Partners is a young (established 2001) and small law practice, and are organized for the sole purpose of providing effective services to address any issue in a short period of time. The Law office provides comprehensive legal services which include litigation, pre-litigation, corporate and commercial consultation as well as business advisory and special facilitation services for individuals and other legal entities alike.

Language: English and Indonesian.

AFDHAL & DEDY LAW FIRM
Address: Jl. KS Tubun III No. 20, Slipi, Jakarta Barat 11410
Telephone: (62-21) 5306885, Afdhal Muhammad +62 81381530266 or +62 87877823300; Fax: +62 21 53652210. E-mail: afdhal_sh@yahoo.co.id

MANULLANG & PUTRANTO
Address: Jl. Denpasar Raya blok C4 No. 23, Kompleks Menteri Kuningan, Jakarta Selatan 12950
Telephone: (62-21) 5204989; Fax: 5204990; E-mail: Putranto@wilamarta.com; web site: www.manullang-putranto.com

Experienced in Family Law & Immigration issues, Mining & Agricultural Law, Commercial Litigation/Dispute Resolution, Intellectual Property Rights, Bankruptcy, Investment & General Corporate.

Language: English and Indonesian
BUDIDJAJA & Associates Lawyers
Address: The Landmark Centre II, Floor 8, Jl. Jend. Sudirman No. 1, Jakarta 12910, Indonesia,
Telephone: (62-21) 520 1600; Fax: (62-21) 520 1700; Email: ria@budidjaja.id;
Website:http://redirect.state.sbu/?url=http://www.budidjaja.id

Expertise: Established in 2007, Budidjaja & Associates (B&A) is an independent Indonesian law
firm and the only Indonesian law firm member of TAGLaw®, an international alliance of over
140 independent law firms located in nearly 85 countries.

We have 22 lawyers in our team, and our main Jakarta office extends its presence in Bali, Batam,
Guangzhou and Sydney. As a member of TAGLaw®, B&A can offer its clients with a range of
high-level legal services across the world. TAGLaw features the TAG Alliance, which provides
B&A and its clients with direct access to robust accounting, financial and business services
worldwide.

Our clients have called on us to provide services in the following sectors: Banking, Finance and
Capital Markets; Bankruptcy and Corporate Restructuring; Commercial Dispute Resolution;
Competition/Anti-Monopoly; Construction, Infrastructure and Project Finance; Corporate
Merger and Acquisition; Employment/Industrial Relations; Environment, Energy and Natural
Resources; Foreign Direct Investment and Joint Ventures; Insurance and Re-Insurance;
Intellectual Property Rights and Franchising; International Trade and Customs; Investigation and
Compliance; Private Client and Property; Tax; Transport (Aviation and Shipping).

Language: Bahasa Indonesia, English, Chinese (Mandarin, Cantonese and Hokkian), Japanese,
Korean and Italian.

SIMBOLON & PARTNERS Advocates and Counselors at Law
Address: Menara Bidakara 1, 2nd Fl., Jl. Jend. Gatot Subroto Kav. 71-73, Jakarta Selatan 12870
Telephone: (62 21) 8379 3027; Fax: 8379 3014; E-mail: info@simbolon-lawfirm.com
Web: www.simbolon lawfirm.com

Expertise: Corporate & Commercial, Alternative Dispute Resolution and Litigation, Labor and
Immigration, Intellectual Property Rights, Debt Recover/Collection, Research on
Laws/Regulations; Company Search/Investigation.

Other Services: Court report, Company Search/Report, Establish Off Shore Companies,
Corporate Secretary, Representative Office, Safe-Keeping, Notary, Tax Consultant, Appraisal
Consultant, Appraisal Consultant, Human Resources Consultant.

Linguistic Qualifications: Indonesia, English
KIKI SETIAWAN AND PARTNERS
Address: Palma One Ground Level, Jl. H.R. Rasuna Said Kav. X-2 No. 4, Jakarta 12950
Mobile: +62 812 9691 3777; Telephone: +62 21 2128 1038; Fax: +62 21 2128 1038;
E-mail: mail@ksplaw.co.id; kiki.setiawan@ksplaw.co.id; web site: www.ksplaw.co.id

Expertise: General Corporate Law, Investment Law, Corporate Restructuring, Merger and
Acquisition, Banking and Finance, Corporate Secretarial, Energy and Natural Resources,
Employment, Intellectual Property, Immigration and Licensing, Arbitration, Civil and Criminal
Law, Commercial Dispute, Bankruptcy, Anti-competitive Trade, Consumer Protection, Money
Laundering, Marriage Law, Industrial Relations

Linguistic Qualifications: English and Indonesian

ABDUL GHOFUR & PARTNERS LAW FIRM
Address: Plaza Shoping Center Jepara, Jl. Pattimura 2nd Floor, Jawa Tengah (Central Java),
Indonesia.
Expertise: Perdata/civil cases, Business/Corporate cases Legal Services for multinational
companies having actual or proposed business interest in Indonesia with particular emphasis on
corporate and commercial law, securities regulations, joint ventures and property development
and mining law matters. They also provide legal services on Family Law - dissolution of
marriage and, custody matters. Commercial law, aeronautical/maritime, government relations,
immigration, commercial/business law, foreign investments, marketing agreements,
patents/trademarks/copyrights, corporations.

Phone/LINE/WeChat/WhatsApp : +62-8211-5577-144 or +62-85-640-693-404
Email : hukumjepara@gmail.com

PIN BBM : 55154BB1

Linguistic Qualifications: Indonesian, Mandarin (Chinese) and English

MR SANTOSO H. TRAITMAN & ASSOCIATES
Address: Jl Kepatihan Barat A-5 (Jl Pemuda), Semarang
Telephone: (62-24) 354-6029, 0811-290943; Fax: 354-8679. E-mail: rohadish@hotmail.com

Expertise: Banking Affairs.

Linguistic Qualifications: Indonesian and some English
**JACOB & ASSOCIATES**  
Address: Jl Kemasan 22 RT 07/RW 01, Kepatihan, Kulon Jebres, Solo 57129  
Telephone: (62-271) 565-82  
Associates: Mr Jacob Chris, SH, Mr Joni Laksito, SH, Mr Theo Wahyu Winarto, SH, Mr Sunarto, SH  
Expertise: Civil and Commercial Law, Estate and Trade Dispute cases. Does NOT handle Criminal cases.  
Linguistic Qualifications: Indonesian and English.

**MS TITIEK R DANUMIHARDJO, S.H.**  
Address: Jl Purwanggan (in front of Hero), Semarang 50121  
Telephone: (62-274) 541-622. E-mail: titiekadp@yahoo.com  
Associates: Mr Bastari Ilyas, SH, Mr Abdul Haris Semendawai, SH.  
Expertise: Civil and Criminal Laws, Collection Cases, Estate and Trade Disputes.  
Linguistic Qualifications: Indonesian and English.

**LHS LAW FIRMS - Business Law Advocates & Legal Consultants**  
Address: Hotel Bugisan, Jl Sugeng Jeroni No 48, Yogyakarta. Telephone: (62) 0818 271155  
Web site: www.kantorhukum-lhs.com; E-mail: info@knatorhukum-lhs.com  
Linguistic Qualifications: Indonesian and English.

**LHS PARTNERS, ADVOCATES & LEGAL CONSULTANTS**  
Business Law & Corporate Law Firm. Address: Jl Raya Yogy – Wonosari KM 7, Wiyorokidul No 1, Yogyakarta. Tel: (62) 0818 278386; Web site: www.kantorhukum-lhs.com;  
E-mail: info@knatorhukum-lhs.com  
Linguistic Qualifications: Indonesian and English.
HENRY LIE A WENG SH
Address: Jl. Ir. H. Juanda No.35, Medan, North Sumatra
E-mail: leeaw@indo.net.id ; Telephone: (62-61) 455-3290; 453-5577; Fax: 451-6555

Expertise: Business law; Family law; Permits

CHARLES TIGOR SILALAHI SH
Address: Jl. Prof. Moh. YaminKomp. Serdang Mas Blok C-3, Medan, North Sumatra
E-mail: charlessilalahi@telkom.net.id . Telephone: (62-61) 456-6427; Fax: 456-6427

Expertise: Criminal; Civil; Family law

A YAHYA AMIR SH, IWAN SEMBIRING SH
Address: Jl. Cut Nyak Din No.16, Medan, North Sumatra
Telephone: (62-61) 453-8955; Fax: 453-8933

Expertise: Criminal; Civil; Permits for foreigners

SAKTI HASIBUAN MD, SH
Address: Jl Sutomo No 160-BB, Medan, North Sumatra
Telephone: (62-61) 736-6100, 736-9503; Fax:719-503

Expertise: Civil and Corporate Laws, Family Law - dissolution of marriage and, custody matters.
Linguistic Qualifications: Indonesian speaking only

AG JACOB MANURUNG SH & ASSOCIATES
Address: Kompleks Tasbi II Blok1 No 85, Medan
Telephone: (62-61) 821-0560; Fax: 821-0560; E-mail: advocate_jacm@yahoo.com